
or poetry, by commentsupon current
events,by leading editorialson occasion,
the editor should aim to -stimulate, the
intellect and improve the morals of his
readers. He should ever defend the
right sustain the majesty of the laws
.and the power of the Government. As
a public teacher, hoOught not to be sus-
pected of indifference or dissimulation
—butbe earnest in support of all mat-
ters affecting the sociaband moral im-
provement of A's readers. Within cer-
tain restrictions a .tewepaper is open to
advertisers, but it should not be' the
medium for vile advertisements, how-
ever delicately worded. No; man has
'any right to shock the modesty of the
home circlet by advertising tipsy-rums
that Invite to social immoralitY: it is
a heinous offense to publish the an-
nouncement of Pills, that, if efficient,
tempt to pollution. A fearful responsi-
bility rests on those who thus. demoral-

• ize ignorant youth, and Incite older
persons to criminal indulgence.

An editor shouldrespect the rights of
the humblest. It is easy for him, seat-
ed Upon the tripod, to denounce , the
worthy, impugn their motives, pervert
their acts, and perhaps crush them by
the ponderous Influence he exerts. The
maxim that the Ballads of-a nation are
More potent thffilitS Laws, was true
before the glorious Art, preservative of
all Arts; was discovered. Now, the
lever that moves the WOrld is that of
the Press. Those whom. Providence
has permitted to control it should be
men free from mercenary motives, ap-
preciating the high and holy trust, and
zealously devoted to the discharge of
every duty. If the fountain be pure,
the stream will be also. Human nit-

; ture Is sadly imperfect. The daily strain
is felt to be beyond that of any through
resistance, and if a man is in a position
where temptations to passion, populari-
ty and greed abound, he needs to ex-
ercise especial care lest be be overcome.

The safety of the Republic depends
,

upon the morality of the people.. Ed-
, itors are public teasehers: Their audi-

ence is made up of the susceptible, the
erring, • the ignorant, and those who
strive to do right. The finally news-
paper enters the home upon its mission
of usefulness. Its merits and lefeets
may bo unduly estimated,but it isa pow-
eefer evil or good. The conscientious ed-
itor must accept toil, be content to be

:ignored by the self-sufficient, to be
regarded as a mere compiler of the
:thoughts of others, at.dealer in plati-
tudes, an ,egotist who aspires to he an
oracle, a servant of all, one whose duty
requires him to" puff" the living, and
eulogize the dead, who, by dying, con-

• ferred upon the community the only
favor an impartial biographer would
discover. It requires courage to press
on when one is not appreciated, or is
held- to be the pack-horse of the party.

An editor should remember that no
code of- morals was made for his benefit.
He should not suppress truths; garble
statements or pervert facts, on the plea
that party necessity is as imperative as
'that of military necessity was during
the war. He shopld be honest in his
writings, and in all transactions.
It follows that stealing editorials is a

'misdemeanor. it is to be regretted that
our laws take no cognizance of such
flagrant sins. There are some newspa-
pers that one cannot clip from, as the
editorial columns are invariably stolen
from a wide circle of exchanges. Sen-
timental or humorous articles and local
items are the chief objects of plunder.
If an editor elaborates an idea, or
clothes a fact in fitting garb, it is his
own property. ' If adopted by another,
or placed under the head of " local
clippings,"'it is simply stealing, where
no etrediis given to the original wri-

t ter, it is honorable to do business up-
on borrowed capital, but• not upon sto-
len, and lie who purloins from the
pages of his exchanges is generally de-
tected, and his conduct inspires eon-
tempt.

A country editor has the oversight of
the mechanical department, and should
studiously seek for the moral welfare of
his apprentices andjourney men. Ifhis word is inviolate and Nis integrity
unquestioned, he can do much t01n-
ae......0 alum- avoid the pc.e.uriar
temptations 'trident to their migratsy
paths of virtue, it may be from lack of
proper example or counsel. The boy
who plies the ' roller" may heroine one
of the influential or notoriousl editors

'of the succeeding generation. No one
can so mould the life of the youth; and
what ho can effect for good will blos- I

• soni long after he is laid beneath the
willow.

An editor should be impervious to
the charge of being mercenary. He
should not " justify the wicked for a
reward." His principles should never
be . flexible, but be firmly based upon
the immutable laws of Right, as de-:
veloped by Christianity.

It is thus seen that Editorial Ethics
have a wide range, and deserve:to be
made prominent in our deliberations.—
If we truly search forLight in onrjour-
ney, it will beam upon us with cheer-
ing rays. The mission of cull editor is
so exalted that it ought to satisfy the
highest ambition. It is of small con-

, ' sequence whether his purse be collapsed
or plethoric. He is a Tribune of the
People. Let him rejoice in the fact.—
The worthy President of this Associa-
tion has been thrice dazzled by the
glare of the Legislative honors, but we
rejoice that he did not worship the gold-
en calf.- IC any of us, in a moment of
weakness, are led to aspire td official
dsitinction, let us suppress the prompts
lugs of ambition, lest that we might be
more susceptible of the blandishments
that beset the unsophisticated, and,thus
fall from our high estate.

JUDAS ISCARIOTIS COMPLAINT.—The
Cincinnati Enquirer proposes to substi-
tute for ks Decoration Day," it Contri-
bution Day, with one slay id the year
set apart, North and South, Va. the col-
lection -)f ftinds for the care of the Wid-
ows and oyphansof fallen heroes, whose
wants cannot be supplied by such cere-
monies as those of Decoration Day.,
This would be better, no doubt, for the
widows and orphans, but not set. good
for the Grand Army ofRadical office-hunters. They will never consent tothe change. [Phila. Age.

" Then took Mary a pound of oint-
ment of spikenard, very costly, and
anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped
his feet with her hair ; and the housewas filled with the odor of the oiat-
meta,. Then saith one of his disciples,
Judas Iscariot, Simon's sou, which
should betray hits, -` Why was not
this ointment sold for three hundred
Pence and given to the poor?' 'This he
said, not that he cared for the poor, butbecause ho was a thief.". [Phila. Press

In Ohio thousands of acres have beenCovered with water to a great depth,which will greatly injurebecrops, andmiles of fences. have beeflAwept away,which cannot be replaced in time to
protect a now crop of corn.
"-"A farther In Berkshire, Mass. hasplanted this spring one hundred' and
thirty-six varieties of potatoes, com-
prising all but four of the known va-rieties. He,proposes to give Them alla fait trial, and report the result in the
fall.

A few days ago a family of five per-sons near Hartford, Ind., was poisoned
by a dish of greens made of the tops ofrhubarb, or pie plant. A boy twelveyears old died, and the others are in acritical condition.

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PIANOS.—The Chichering Pianos which took the •• ilrandGold Medal" at the Paris Exitibitiati. and theStint higher recompense, "the Crofts of theLegion of Honor," are now selling at greatly re-duced prices, the discount system being abol-ished. 1.. E. 116 Penn'a. Avenue,Scranton, Pa., is their wholesale agent forl,large portion of the States of _Pennsylvania andNow York.; Send to his addrera tor the newcirculars and price lists, containing lull expla-natitins, 'which will be forni:bed free up:4/.4p-.Mr.Powell is also vrholebillo ugOntfor the celebrated Mason .4. Hamlin Organs, anddealer in all kinds of Musical Merchandise.
[July•
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Republican Nominations.
-➢os aoVESNox-

GEN• JOHN W. GrEARY,
or CUktDERLAND C007.111r

-FOR JUDGE OP WE SUPREME COURT-

HON. H. W. WTELIAMS,
OP ALLEGREWP ChM'.

The constitutionality of,the Registry
Law of this State has been affirmed by
the SupremeCourt. This will serious-
ly interfere with the Democratic cus-
tom of voting early and often.

Scitne notes of a visit to Arnot and its
mines will appear in the next number
of this paper. We had intended it for
this week, but so much other matter
was put in type meantimethatthe notes
have to be deferred.

The law passed by the late legislature,
abolishing the 29th Judicial District,
was declared unconstitutional, null and
void by the Supreme Court, in bane,
last week. This settles the matter, and
provewill a landmark which future
legislatures may well heed. The opin-
ion of the Court was unanimous.

Our colored friends will do well to
subscribe for The Progress of Liberty, a
weekly paper published by colored nien
in Harrisburg. It is published by O.
L. C. Hughes, is neatly printed, and
displays as much ability as the average
of journals. It is devdted to " all good
causes," and is not ashamed to tell the
truth. Price s2,2si)er annum. We
knOw several men who could Afor a
copy of this paper'- with the money
they expend every week for beer.

Well, say that Cuba is free of Spin-
ish rule. Wk hat then ? are We to see the
same phenomena there whicih wo have
seen and still see in Mexico and the
other former Spanish American States ?

In our opinion just that, and nothing
more. Spanish blood and Republican-
ism do not agree. As with a people
struggling to be free we sympathize with
Cuba. But we do not look for a stable
government there, or elsewhere, uutil
the masses shall become intelligent.

THE FOURTH OF JULY

You may pity, but you cannot despise,
the man whostill thinks of Washington
as a man without one of the weaknesses
which afflict humanity. There is an
excuse for him. He may have read no
more about the Father of his Country
than the littlefable of the cherry tree
and the hatchet, together With such
'chapters of his life as have crept into
the good-boys-who-died-young library.
For it must be rememliered that rev-
erence for noble qualities, per-
haps never had an existence, hvates
the soul as much as a personal, knowl-
edge of those qualities.

It is not so clear that some men who
make great account of the Fourth of
July,deserves morepity than Contempt.
Every year we read spasmodic' efforts to
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\5.,.,„of oblivion. You seldom pick up-a
Democratic priper during the month
preceding thatday, that you do not find
a canting jeremiad about the decadence
of patriotism manifest in the growing
carelessness about celebrating, in good
old-fashioned style, the birthday of the
nation. We are told it is a day around
wchi sacred and venerable associations

, r
cl* g. A day set apart for all time by
the heroic sacrifices of our forefathers.
And so on.

Now, the God of natione, is no lover
of lipserviee ; nor does He delight in
gunpowder, orations, nor in drunken-
ness, nor in idiotic eulogies of days.
Yetwhat is a " good old-fashioned cel-
ebration " but an orgy ? What do you
mean by an old-fashioned celebration,.
if notmuch laudation of the men of the
revolution, much drinkingof whisky ?

Does any one, or do all of these things
constitute patriotism, or arty acceptable
ofihring to the God 'of Nations? We
guess not. .

But what strikes us as most peculiar
and out of place is the impudence of
the Democratic party in assuming to bel
the especial guardian of the Fourth of
July. When We remember (and shall
we ever forget or suffer our children to
forget?) that the liberties hespdken on
that first Fourth of July, have just been
rescued from destruction at the hands
of this same Democratic party, how
can its jeremiads upon the decadence of
patriotism provoke other than contempt
in,the eminds of thinking When
we remember that on.the fourth of July
in 1861, 1862, 1863, and 1864, this hypo-
Critical Democratic party was plotting
how 'to make the overthrow of liberty
in America certain, this annual lamen-
tation over the failure to orate, get
drunk, and burn powder is seen in its
true light. , .

When we remember that during the
first daysof July 1863, the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania were in Conven-
tion singing OA praises of Vallaudig-
ham, and while, at the same time, Lee
was giving them aid. and comfort at
Gettysburg—when we remember this,
it is not the most natural thing in the
world to sympathize with It in its sor-
row for the decay of patriotism. The
leaders of that party have no interest in
the Fourth of July. They song o
destroy the liberties which it bespeaks.They failed ; but their failure does not
entitle them to oblivion. So loig as
men can distinguish the false from the
true, and tinsel from true gold, so long
will they hold the pemocracy respon-
sible for the convulsion which filled
the land with mourning and burdened
its industry with debt.

The truly patriotic man celebrates
the national birthday every day of his
life. It should be a daily thought, and
a daily thanks-returning, with every
man who holds self second to the good
of a 0 mankind. We have no desire to
see the Anniversary forgotten ; rather,
if it can be observed with decency, let
it be observed as a . holiday ; a day of
freedom from the cares of labor, but not
as a day of license. So mans people
are incapable of distinguishing liberty
from license on that, as on all other

days, that the Ordinary mode a of ' eele.
bration have grown to be seriousabuses.
What would be said of the man who
should propose to make Thanksgiving
Day a day of beastly excess? But what
is The Fourth of July other than a
Thanksglying day ?

. '

It is gratifying to know that the
old modei of observing the Fourth are
gradually giving way to more rational
ones. Pic-nits, addresses from the pul-
pit, Reform meetings—all of these are
getting a deeper hold of popular regard.
Fireworks, which are always beautiful
and may be absolutely safe, are taking
precedence of cannon and musketry,
never pleasant and always dangerous.
There is room, then, for hopeof a bet-
ter state of things, for an age when
noise shall not pass for patriotism.

Mark well that Republicans never
oppose afiy measure" to prevent frauds.
upon the pallet. Every Registry law
in the country, calculated to render il-
legal Noting a matter of difficulty, is,

the work of Republicans. Democrats'
have invariably fought -such measures
tooth and nail. Last year JudgeShars-
'Wood declared the Registry Law of 1868
unconstitutional. This year he declares
the Registry Law of-1869 unconstitU7
tional. The simple truth is that Judge
Sharswood and most of .his brethren in
politics will declare all laws intended
to prevent a man voting from twice to
twenltY times a day, unconstitutional.
With a fair ballot Graut and Griswold
would have carried New York State
last fall. With a fair vote theRepubli-
cans, can carry the city of Philadelphia
everyyear.

This is certain : The liberties of this

nation are more imperiled by election
frauds than thdy were by the war of
the Rebellion.; an4mless thefairmind-
ed citizens arouse themselves and in-
crease their vigilance :the institutions
which have cost so much to establish
will diappear like frost under the
morning sun.

The Virginia election resulted in fa-
'Nor of the Conservative candidates on
the State ticket by a majority of from
30,000 to 40,000. The Congressional del-
egation is divided, but the Legislature
stands 60 majority on Joint ballet for
the C.,nservatives, or Walker men.
Gov. Walker is a through Republican
and an enthusiastic supporter of Gen.
Grant. In a speech to the multitude
on the night succeeding the election
Gov. Walker said that the people must
not forget that the opportunity of vic-
tory was giiren by Preiddent Grant.
The meeting broke up with three cheers
for Gen. Grant.

The new Constitution provides for
universal amnesty and universal suff-
rage. One of ,the CongreSsmen is a
colored man. The negroes divided in
their vote at the election, and thusfalls
the imputation of clannishness to the
negro.

•

So Virginia returns to the Union

The election riots which annually
disgrace the large cities are engineered
by white men. Negroes do not vote in
New York, Philadelphia, Or Baltimore.
Yet no general election takes place in

- I.l.naz r•vEkA-Lir lonkennitiZaTi and-- arms, and several
homicides resulting. The other day
therewas adisgracefOriot in Washing-
ton City on-the dSy of the Charter elec-
tion, and negroes helped to fight on
that day. The question we put is—if
the Washington riot argues the incapa-
bility of the negro to vote, what do the
riots in the former citiesargue touching
the capacity of the white voters as cit-
izens ?

No answer is expected. You never
knew a Democratic editor quite so idiot-
ic as to answer a fair question.

The first number of The North Caro-
linian gavb us a pleasant eurprise and a
thrill of pleasure as it turned up in our
mail the other day. It is the second
newspaper venture of our old friend
Dr. John, the founder of the Columbia
Co. Republican, and like that we pre-
dict, it will prove a success. The new
paper is published at Elizabeth City,
N. C., a smart town and al good point
for business. The Doctor indites a salu-
tatory with all the fire which gave him
the title of "old War-Horse." He has
few equals in the art of infusing his
zeal into his columns, and if the people
will stand by him we can assure them
that they will sustain one of the truest
and staunchest of friends. Do we ex-
change, Doctor ?

Those anxious, trouble-borrowing ed-
itors, who fear that the " Irish vote "

is about to be transferred to the Repub-
lican party, may dismiss their appre-
hensions. There-&_ not the slightest
danger of such a transfer. " The Irish
Republican Association " of Philadel-
phia, which' has given the Democracy
an ague chill of fear, is composed chief-
ly of Protestants. Few who believe in
a union of Chilrch and State will vote
the Republican ticket. There is no
more hope for Rome than for any other
bishopric at the hands of the Reiibli-
Cans.

It plealses us to see that the Democracy
regard the renomination of Geti.iy as
the fellow looked upon the deluge after
vainly trying to take passage with fa-
ther Noah. They are sure they canbeat Geary. Ah ! In 1863, when Cur-
tin was renominated by the akin of
his teeth, these same fellows said they
Co • 'Quit him. They beat Curtin as
John Phenix flogged the editor of the
San Diego Herald, viz : John said he
insertedhisnose into the Editor's mouth
and fell down with the editor atop.—
Geary will whip Cass, Packer, or any
otherRailway King the Denfocracy can
put up.

The Philadelphia Press administers a
caustic re buke to the World and Trib-
une, which papers criticised Gen.
Grant's absence from the funeral of
Henry S. Raymond. President Grant
has a way of attendingto his own busi-
ness. To stay over atRaymond's funer-
al necessitated amidnightride to Wash-
ington, via Camden & Amboy. Had
Grant been a toady he would have staid-
over a week to pay his respects at the
funeral. Not being a toady he went
about public boldness. "

Baptist S. S. Caaventic!;:n.'
The Second Anouttl.._t•leeting of the Tinge CO.

Baptiit Sunday School Convention, was held
with the Delmar Baptist Church, commencing
Wednesday, June 30,1.869.

Rev. C.A. Stone preached the opining Sermon
from Mat. 25-32 4c 46 vs.

Reports from theschools by thedelegste4 pres-
ent, Address by Rev. N. L. Reynolds, Onbiect
—Religious Culture. Address by 'Rev. A. B.
Chase, subject—Sunday B. Superintendent,

Rev. A.B. Chase was invited to reach in, the
evening at the Meeting }louse of Rev, 421". ,P.
Wntrous, at the West Branch schoolhouse.

The following officers were bleated for the 9tr-
rent year :

President—Rev. G. P. Watrous. MIL
Vice Presidents—Rev. A..8. Chase and Olivet'

Elliott.
Secretary—B,T. Bentley.
Treasuer—P. C. Van Gelder.
Exicutive Committee—L. H. Shattuck, Rev.

N.L. Reynolds.
Committee on programme for next meeting—

Bev. A. B. Chase,Rev. 0. A. Stone, E.T. Bently.
Several short addresses were then made to the

children, by Revs. Stone, Chase, Harr, and oth.
era. After which the following resolutions wore
passed :

Whereas, In the opinion of this Convention,' the
traffic in alcoholic preparations as 14 beverage, is a sin
against God, an open violation ofevery principlo of
right, truth and justice, on outlaw in the eight of
Heaven, and ofall true lovers ofhumanity, the bane
of society, the cause of the widow's tears, andorLhatesrage, and the Del, il'e mightiest agent of evil. There-
fore he it

RasotvEn, That we believe it to be the duty of every
Christianto be a total abstainer from all Intoxicating, ft
drinks, and to'unite with all lovers ofhumanity IA •J

effort to put away this terrible evil from among us.
Itzsotvan, That we 'recommend the formation of a

Total Abstinence Society, from all that can Intoxicate,
in all our Sunday Schools • of which the Superintend-
ent should be pilesident 'during his continuance in
Mace.

LIST of letters remaining uncalledfor in the
Post Office at Wellsboro, July 184 1860.

Samuel Marsh, (foreign) Lento Warren, Mrs.
P. Reynolds 2, D.N. Miller and Bro. Martha M. Of
Pond, Mary Badman, John Mortality 2, Mrs. R.
Inman, Mrs. Jacob Johnson,William Hotitheiralt,
(foreign) Robert Mo Ilaohnia, Ada Hart, Daniel
Gillette 2, John Gorman, M. B. Glem, Samuel
Franenthal, Lizzie S.Fairchild IntanidF. Chaffee in
Ada De Franee,Rov. I. M. Frey, Fannie Ver-. Puorlon, &lab Frost, N. M. Edwards,

Persons calling for any of the above willplease
say advertised. GEO. W. MratnicK, r. M.

DoNAmioN.—There will be a donation
at the residonco of John Spaulding, in Chatham,

for the benefit of Rev. Livingston ; July 16, 1069.
The buhlio are invited.

An Inquiry.•

J. EVERY, ESQ., : I address to you this note to
remind you that you mado a promise in your ar-
ticles on " The Constitution of the Earth," which
you did not fulfil. In a cursory glance at vol-
canoes and earthquakes, you said: "of theso I
shall speak hereafter." You speak of them as
abnormal. Please explain to what class of dis-
ease they belong. Again : If the Earth is an
organized, living animal, do you think it has
had, or over will have offspring ? Is the moon
a child of the earth 1 Is the earth a child of the
Sun ? Aro all the planets of the solar system
brothers and sisters having the same oommon
parent, the sun ? Is our sun a child of some
other sun or planet? &0., &0., Give us your
views upon the subjeot. SWILL,

"Maca 4c,a,l 13%,143131.33.e,miss.

Sponger's Art Gallery is the place to getpor-
traits made eller tho true Rembrandt style.—
They are truly beautiful.

Mansfield. Juno 2, 1869. '

SEWING MACHINES.
tROWE, Jr., first Premium Sewing Ma

, chine for sale in Wenation), by
Oct. 28, 1868-2t. A. FOLEY.

Scrtoor, Boofts.—Trie Sanders Union Series.
The people of the township of Delmar aro
hereby notified that the School Diremors of that
township have by resolution adopted— .

The Sanders Union Series of Readers and
Speller.

The Robinson series of Arithmetics.
At very low introdnotory terms. •The First

Reader to be exchanged even for Osgood's or.the
old Sander's First Reader.

The other books furnishpd at low exchange
rates, with or without theu old books. These
terms can be learned of any of the teachers or
school directors of the township, or by inquiring
at tho BookStore ofHughYoung & Co., Wellsboro,
People desiring to avail themselvesof these liberal
offers can do so for ninety days from this date,
that is, until Aug. 20, 1809.

Teachers in the several districts.of Delmar are
requested to send or loiyanktrainei6l2!lL:flit

Notice.

THE DIREOTORS of Bloss Sobool District
will receive proposals from teachers for the

Blossbarg, Arnot and Morris Run Schools, The
Board dejre to open the schools early in Sep.
tember. Applications may be made In writing
by sending terms and certificate.

N. L. REYNOLDS,
Sec. of the Board.July 14, 1869

AGENTS WANTED
For Chambiriiit's

FOR Ell
tIONTALVINCI

Fall Inetructiona and Practice Forme,Forme, adapted to
Evory Rind of Business, and to 11 the States in tho
Union.

BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the United States Bar.

"There is no book of the kind which will take rank
with it for authenticity, intelligence, and complete.pose."--Sprin glieldTass.)Rxrusucsn.

This is the ONLY EW BOOS of the kind published
for many years. Itis prepared by an able PRACTf..IAL LAWYER, of twenty•fivo years' experience, an

„lust what everybody needs for daily use,
It is highly recommended by many eminent Judge ,including the Chief Justice and other Judges of .Mas -

achneetta • and the Chief Justice and entire Bench of
Connecticut.

Sold only by Subscription. AGENTS WANTEEVIIRYWILERE. Send for Circulars.
0. H. CASH & CO„, Publishers, Hartford, Conn.; N1 Spruco St., Now York ; Cincinat0, .; and Chica

CAUTION
An old law book, published many years ago, hosjustbeen hastily redssuod as "a new book," csuboat

even a enitablo revision of its obsoloto, statentents.-FDo not confound that work with Ohtipaberlin's Law-Book for the People. [July 14, 18139-3m.

THE AMERIOAN COOKING STOVE.IHaving been so eminently successful at th e
New York State Fairs for the past six year$,having been brought in competition with all the
best stoves in the country, and having each and
every year taken the first premium, and solo
years two, and having gained a world-wide re -ntutation, a record of which any one may bo jug -.

ly proud, we would now announce for the co -

solation of those who have so signally anrepeatedly failed in competing with it, and bar)been so sorely chagrin° let their numerous andrepented defeats, that t is stove is not entered,t
only for exhibition, that its thousands of friend'sand admirers may have the opportunity of ex-amining its various improvements.—Rochestce
Democrat, Sept. 29th. I

Simko, PACKADD & CO, Albany, N. Y.FOR BALE DY ROBERTS & BAILEY. iWallaboro, Pa. [July 14,1889.

CARRIAGE MAKING.
THE UNDERSIGNED still continues doCarriage business at his old stand on Mainstreet, near the Academy, where manufacturing
and repairing will be promptly dent) and sailerfaction guarranteed. The

BLAOKSMITH DEPARTMENT
Will be conducted by Mr. P. G. LYON, who hashad many years experience in the business, andwill give perfect satisfaction to all in
Carriage Ironing, Horse -Shoeing'

Repairing, &c.
Particalar attention given to Horse-shoeing. A ,work warranted. H. W. DARTT. IWellSboro, July 14, 1889.

Farm for Sale I
TN Deerfield township, Tioga County, Pa., ;'miles from Knoxville and 2i milesfrom Oceola, on the road leading from Riser settlement t.the river. Said farm contains, 166 acres, 131acres improved; is table land, and lies handsowely ; has 40 acres of meadow which canmowed with a machine; is well watered, any
well adapted to dairying purposes; has man •fine springs; timber hemlock, beech, and mapleComfortable dwelling 24 feet square, a 30a41feet barn, cowshed 60 feet long, granary, andyoung apple orchard thereon. Terme easy. Apply on the premises, or address, at Oeeola.July 7, 1869—tf. MORRIS SERIAL

Ct'NCARDPRIIITING.— at York prioeo,lu
Colors or plain,and out to ault orderer atTax MUTAT= Ornate,

coiV SUMMER GOODS.

Rugs & BAKU,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOOK)

r
y I ULD say to their friends and the nubile

: enerally, that they are now receiving a
$ assortment of summer

RY GOODS,
nob as

i63TINOS, SHIRTING S,, PRINTS,
k THS, OASSIMERES, • ITEST-

GS, READY MADE 0,DO-
WLING, HATS' & OAPS,

BOOTS ' AND SHOES,

Qso alarge and well selected stook of

'0 EERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
W- RE, STONE WARE, SEISO-
- OIL, PAINTS & OILS,

SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES,

ETC,. ETC., ETO.

aro able to offer our customers the benefit
, . I
AST DECLINE OF PRICES

th Now York Market, our Stook having been
ro lased sincethe great decline in Goode.

' TOLES & BARKER.
W liaboro, June 18,1889.

0 EYSTONE
.

STOREI
WELLSBORO, PA.

mmer is Long a-Coming

IND some people begin to lose faith in the
promise of seedtimo and harvest. In view

his fact ,

ullard Ca.,
av concluded to hurry up the season by stook
g their shelves and counters with a wisely dna
o Ld and superior lot of

UMMER DRESSGOODS,

comprising a vatioty of

111
ks, Linens, - Hosiery, Oloves, Em
roideries, Poplins, Lawns, Percales,

Plqpas, dec., &0.,

togethei with a Mao lot of

omestics, Sheetings, Shirtings, Sum-
mer Clothing, Ladies Shoes, ifte.,

We shall sell as low as anybody, and give you
ood Goode.

June 10, 1869-6m. IiTiIJLLARD & 00.

rTow 7X`XLO3 :"

hem Things is Arriv !

EVERY thing is lovely, and the unser biped
depends from a sublime attitude.

You will Please Observe,

that the best natured man in Town having no-
ticed the wants of the publio, and having boun-
tifully supplied himself with almost everything
which this world oln afford to appease them;
now benevolently proposes to open the whole be-
fore the people, and say to all, old and young,
blapjt and white, rioh and poor,

COMES
you pay your Money and you take yourST; choice.

- Don't stand out in the cold exposed to the el-
ements and to the Sting of the neighbors bees,
but pull tho latch strirg, it is always out in bus-
iness hours, dm.

ENTER
The large hearted proprietor, or his urbane

'good natured olerk wilt oondaot you, as it were
through a

GARDEN
filled with ravishing delights.

lot. A GARDEN OF SPICES,. in which
every thing SpioY,from a nutmeg tocayenne pep-
per mar be noon and procured.

2d, A GARDEN OP SWEETS, labath ev-
ery variety of Saccharine delights, bot solid and
liquid may be bad by the atickppottn or gallon,ccvand of such flavor and complexion as , ill make
every aching sweet tooth in your', head fairly
jump with delight. Should you be pomologi.
°ally inolinod, this humane individuffl will con.
duot you into a .

GARDEN OF FRUITS, in whioh almost ev-
ery variety of luscious things to be found gath-
ered from the fiinr quarters of the globe, will be
shown to satisfy your largest longings,' Oranges
from Cuba, Lemons from Florida, Prunes from
Turkey, Raisins from Malaga, Outranks from the
Grecian Archipelago; Peaches dried and cann-
ed along with a great variety of Canned Fruits
from the Jerseys; Dates from Syria, and Figs
from Asia Minor. No end to the supply of every
species of NUTS from 8 Continents.

THE TEA GARDEN will next commandyour attention; the warm decoction of the China
leaf and the Java bean have become almost uni-
versal beverages, and if not iwallowed too bet or
to strong, the mild stimulants are esteemed as
eminently promotive of comfort and sodality.—
What company of elderly ladles could ever part
in peace without them? Now 'your friend the

GARDNER, will be most happy to show you
all this. Re will ask you politely to look at his
Tea. You are welcome to fry every chest and
see if GUN POWDER, Sonohong GREEN,
HYSON, dm., which flavor you like, but of all
the other styles whose jawcracking names would
bedangerous to pronounce, COMES, in every
style, ditto, ditto, ditto.

Furthermore,
The beneficent proprietor of this mammoth as.

tablishmentutof sheer good will, and if you
will believe him for no other motive than your
interest and his, has at vast expanse established
at the same plase an immense depot of Prey's-
ions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, WhiteFish,
Sword Fish, &0., &c.

Meal, Hams,Butter, Trout, Blue Fish,
Mut, &o.

All of which he intends to sell at a profit, on the
principle of "live and let live." lie generally
proposes also to receive in exchange ail the pro-
ducts of your farm and dairies,and it issaid con-fidentially to the public,that he neverrefuses

Cash.
The it irks him wretohedly to keep It. So

anxious is he. that the dear people should want
nothing whateier that money out buy of

Xi. A. GARDNER.
Wellaboro, June 18,1809.

The One Price4„Chcap Store It
.T. A. PARSONS & CO.,

DEALERS JR

IILUEHI DOMESTIC DHY GOODS,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.,

CORNING, N. Y.

New Vfrods Received almost Daily.

HAVING made arrangementsto keep a still Larger Vailiety of Goods than
last year, and believing Judicious Advertising to be a good investment, intend to usethe columns
of theAGITATOR more extensively thenTor the last two years. Our Dry Goods Department is
made as attractive by us as possible. We keep a large stock of all, goods saleable that we feel
warranted in keeping, and allow 'no one to undersell us at any time. Aiming to keep the beet
article fora given price that the Market will afford. We invite all to examine our stook in the I

II I}MESTICIIEPARTMENT.
Brown Sheetingo,
Pickings,

Bleack\ed Sheeting*,
Checked Shirting*,
Denims, blue & brown.

Brown Skirtings,
Striped Skirtings,

Bided Skirtings,
Pillow Case Cottons

Wo have added to this stock afine assortment of LINEN GOODS consisting of
Brown Table Linensfrom 56 cis to up. 4 Bleached Table Linens from 75; eta to $l,OO
Bkh'd do $l,OO to 150. Towelings, Towels, Napkins d Table Cloths,

at a reduction of 25 to 30 per cant from last season pricer

DRE SS9-t00Ds•
lugshave now. in stook, (and are receiving additions oit almost daily) an unusually ge and

well assorted ito of

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, 8 EDED DELAINES, SEROES, AL-
PACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCH POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,

CHANGEABLE POPLINS, ALPACA POPLINS,. BLACK AL.
PACO, BLACK ALPACA POPLINS! PLAIDS. '

The above stock can be found the moat complete, and at much lower prices than any we have
offered before. Comparing favorably with the largest Stores in the Southern Tier.

I-~~~P IS~I3.IRTISt.
We have madearrangements with. our Skirt Manufacturer so have an extra discount mil our

pun:Jamie, of him,,and we intend to give our customers the bnefit of this arrangement. From
this date our entireStock of Skirtswill be sold at an average r4duction of about 25 per cent, mak-

. lug them lowOr than ever beforq

75 ct. Skirtfor 50 de.; $l,OO Skirtfor 745 CO.; $1,25 Skirt for $1,00; a1,50 Skirtfor
$1,25; $2,00 Skirt for $1,50. &C., &C.

In Ladies sine. Misses and Children's equally cheap.

Hosiery, and White Goods.
We can do better for our customers in this stock than at any. time during the war, and as the

Goods are now very cheap, so that sales will warrant it, we shall keep a much better Stock than
for several years past. Wo shall keep a very handsome stook of

PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOKS, JACKONETS, PLAIN AN
DOTTED SWISS P.V.ROALESI, BRILLIANTS, MARSAILLES,

-- • - —mutt* LAWNS, LINEN HDIiFS, &C.,
aiming to snpplyall calls in as satisfactory manner as possible. ,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Wo make pretty big claims on thietßock, and we think wo can bad them up. Our business in

this Department has been an increasing one every year, arid we into d tokeep it so, ifselling the
beat qualities of Work at the lowest Market Prides will do it. We shall keit) a still largor as-

sortment of J. Richardson's Work, in followin styles • '
•

Boy 4 Kip Boots,
do Sloga do J
Youths Kip Boots,

do Siva do •
do Shoe; •

Youths do

Men's French Calf:Boots,
do A. H. do
do Fine Kip Boots.
do ,Sioga do
do OW Shoes,
do Kip Shoes,

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S CALE AND MOROCCO POLISH,
AND BALMORAL SHOES

We also intend to, keop a still larger stook of Ladies, Misses and Children's Fine Work, InSerge, Pebble Goof,' and Rid in all the desirable styles, in those Goods and inRiohardson's work.
we shall keep regular goods, so that we can supply our customers regularly with such work as
they have found to!suit them in our stook. All our work except such as we sell for cheap work,
we warrant, and mike satisfactory compensation if it proves imperfect in any way.

TiIIIWPRS !

Weare now keeping as good an assortment/. of Trunks as wo formerly did, and obeli keep a fu
Stock of

COMMON PACKING TRUNKS, ALL SIZES, EXTRA QUALITY, COMMON
.FOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY FOLIO, COMMON AND EXTRA QUAL-

- ITY SARATOGA, AND LGENTS' TRAVELING TRUNKS,

We will also order from the_Paotory any description of Trunks wanted, that wo do not feewarranted in keeping on hand, if desired, at less than the usual profit charged on fair Goods.

Parasols, all Rinds.
1 •

We would respeotfally Invite the attention of customers to our assortment of Parasols which we tithink cannot be surpassed either as to style or price by any ono in tho trade. We have n full as-
sortment of Colon in each of the styles named below, and also assorted colors inLinings :

1

Plain Silk Parasols, lined and unlined eheap4' Beaded Parasols, lined andunlined; Changeable Para Sols, lined orruffled ; also plain, linedruffled
and fringed ; Square and Pannier Parasols, lined and fringed ;

Lace covered Parasols; Childrens' Parasols.
SUN UMBRELLAS, cotton and gingham; slap suple and full boiled Silk,

and in all the desirable sizes.

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS !

HandsomePrints, warranted fast colors at 10 cents per yard.

Good wide bleached himline at'll cents per yard

New etytes Percales at 25 ots per yard, sold all the spring at 44 ots. to 50 cents.

Handsome stook Dram Goods 2lets. Handsome stock of Shawls at $3,00, cheap at $4,00.

The best Bargains inBlack Mantilla Silks to be found in this vicinity. L'
Black Alpacas, 60, 50, 624 nd 76 cants. Blank Alpaca Poplins, 624, 76, 874 eta, andpsl,oo,

the beet goods for the money we have ever offered.

Lawns, Figured Swiss and Organdies at very low prices.

Thanking the people of Tioga County for their very generous patronage in the past, 'we trustby strict attention to }ildness, and selling Goode at a low figure, to merit a continuance of thesame. '

Coining, June 9, 1889. J. A. PARSONS tt CO.

n THE AMEEIQAN
BUTTON-110LE OVER-SEAMTA

AM) SEWING MACHINE.
/FUR greatest invention and the best .eowingMachine in world. It has no equal na
a Family Machine. And

INTRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST
lIIIt is really two machines in ono •by a simple

Aid beautiful mechanical arrangement, making
both the Shuttle or Lock-stitch and tho Over.seaming and illation-bolo stitch itith equal fa•clllty and poilection.

It exocutes in the very beat manner every va.rioty of sowing, such as
HEMMING, FELLING, CORDING,

TUCKING, STITCHING,
BR AIDING AM)

QIIILIINO, Al, aEDI NG and SPAY-
ING ON,

and in addition OVER•BEAMING. Embroiders
on the edge end makes beautiful Button andEyolet•hofes in all fabrics. Every Machine i$
warranted by the Company or its Agents to give
entire satisfaction.

For further information inquire of F. KINGS.
LEY, at U. O. Bailey's in Morris Run, or of Mri.
S. K. EVER ETT, four doors south of the Depot
near R. Farr's lintel, Blorshurg, where the nut.
chine may ho tiled, and instructions received in
using the blachine, by all those wishing to buy.

F. KINGSLEY, Agent.
:orris Run, Pa., June 9,1.869-31wo

It •
~It illinery & Dress.Makjfig

. . li
IIE undersigned would say to herold friends
and the public generally,lhat she has fitted

up rooms in her building (let door boloiv Van.
Horn'sware rooms) for the purpose of eariYing on

Millinery dr, Dress-Making!
in all its departments

Her goods aro all now, and consist in part of

Flowers, Laces, Ribbons, Straw Goods, &c.,
and in short, everything pertaining to a Fast.
lonable establishment. Call before purchasing
einewhero. Prices reasonable.

Particular attention paid to bleaching and
doing over old ladies' bonnets.

Apr. 21,'69-3m. • Mrs. JEROME SMITH.

Great Improvement in ,Xleniistry,
HAVING purchased the exclu-

-11..i'!---right of Dr. Polom's
11•6111 proved patent Atmesphil 4rie Dental

Plates for Tioga County. I now take pleasure
in offering it to the public as the greatest ms.
COVERY yet made in

Mechanical Dentistry.
- IL

By the use of which, wo can overcome any any'4lrand all difficulties which have heretofore bathed
the skill of the most prdetioal Dentist in the
world. Plates chnstracted upon this plan re.
main perfectly firm under all circumstances or
condition of the mouth, as nosair, or particle's of
food can possibly get nindor them. Those having
old styles, Gold or Rubber Plates, can, at half
the cost, have the Improvement applied to them
answering in every respect the same purpose as
as a new set. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
in every ciao. C. N.DART, Dentist.

Wellsboro, June 9, 1889._ '
- I

This, is to certify that Covare noW using the Impror•
et! Dental Plates with perfect satisfaction. Having
used the old style ofplates for years with ail the trouble!
and inconveniences known in the; use of such plum
wo cheerfully recommend the improved Plates as tr
superior to anything yet known. lE.R. KI3DIALL,

CHAS. WILLIAMS.

Guardians' Sale. ,

TN puranan4 of an order of the-Court of Com.
j•mom Plenaof Tioga COunty, dated June 7,
1869, the undersigned CharlesBulkley. guardian
ofFrancis Shaw, and Charles K. Ward guardian o[
Lucy Shaw and. Elizabeth Shaw, minor children
6f Daniel J. Shaw deceased, 'will on Saturday,
the 31st day of July 1869, at 12 o'clock noon,
upoe the premlsos expose to public Sale all
that let of land situated in Elkland Boro, in the
County of Vega and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded on the north by the Cowanesque River,
on the east by lands of Chafes Ryon, on the
South by lands of John A. Hammond and lands
of the Bingham Estate, and west by lands of
Polly DavenPort—containing 100 acres. Terme
$2,000 at time of sale, and the balance in one
year from time of sale with linterest.

CHAS. BTILKLEY,}: Guardians.CHAS.. K. WARD,
•Juno 30, 1869-3#.

BER-LIN PRINTS AND FANCY

PHOTOGRAPHS
Furnished to order. Now is the time to beautify
your ,Homes. Old Pictures copied and worked is
ink eepia or oil, at CLAY KING'S,

April 14, 1869. Art Gallery.
•

WANTED,
AT THE NILES VALLEY STEAM

FLOURING MILLS. i
10,000Bus. Corn, i4 10,000 " Oats, and any amount at.

good' wheat,
, J. D. DIMON et Co. rMice Valley, March 24th, 1869-tf.

FOR SALE.
A splendid stook of

Picture Frame MOuldings
which will be manufactured to order at manna
blo prices, at CLAY KING'S

April 14, 1869. Art Gallery.

New Millinery

MISS It. A. ACEENEY begs leave to inform
the citizens of Tioga and vioinity that Fhb

has taken room; over Borden's Drug Store; op-
posite the Poet- Office, whore she will be happy
to wait on all Who will give her a call.

Particular attention paid to bleaching.
May 12, IB69—tf.

NEW ARRIVAL !

MRS. E. E. KIMBALL
Is now receiving fresh from Now York a varied
assortment of

SPRING STYLES,
of MILLINERY GOODS, which she offers at

btor usual liberal prices. Thankful for past Rai-rrcinage she' respectfully asks a continuance oft'he same. Shop next door abotie the Presbyte•
rian Church, Wollsboro, May 12, 1869-2m.

1 _ Dentistry. )

AIANY now testimonies in favor of Nitrom
Oxide Gas are constantly being left at A,

. Eastman's, whore tooth are filled with Gold
in a superlor'manner with a discount. from 1010
25 per cent, All styles of artificial teeth inser-
ted on short notion. Satisfaction ion guaranteed.Wellsboro, May 26, 1860. i'

CAUTION.—AII persons are cautioned against
putlibasing two notes of hand for fifty dol-,

ars each, in favor of ,f 1F. Holmes, bearing date
May 7-,4869;20n0 .payable in sixty and ono in
ninety itlays, signed by the subscriber. I
shall rtit pay thorn having received no value for

' them. i_ J. B. NEILY.
Knoxville, June 30, I66o—tf.

NEW SPRING GOODS!
A Frelti Lot,

OOMPRISING ALTiI SPRING STYLES,
Just Received

BY

DE LANO ec CO.
Velleboro, April 7, 180.

Executor's Notice.
THE undersigned, executors of Jobn Neal,

late of Liberty, deo'd, hereby give notice
that all persons indebted to, or claimingagainst
the estate of said decedent, must settle with
them. DANIEL NE4L, Exre.

• - HARRISON RUTTY.
Liberty, June 16,'69-6w'.

100, 00n lbs..of Wool wanted, end for

. which the highest market
Price will be paid, by SEARS 4 DERBY.

-rellsboro, Juno 16, 1869.

NEW lot of POPLINS, ALPACAS i{C.,
and Satins for Trimmings at

DE LANOk CO.
April 14, 1809.

CALL and see the Spring Styles of Shawls a
DE LANO A CO.

April 14, 18,69.


